"Wakanda Forever!"

ACROSS
1. Scary syllable
4. Call of Duty enthusiast
9. God, for Rastafarians
12. Forever and a day, say
13. Boxes up
15. Manchester United boss Solskjær (or a cry at a Man U. match!)
16. Mantle assumed by King T’Challa in the "Avengers" franchise
19. Liked jotted notes
20. "HAHA," in text-speak
22. Trendy source of antioxidants
25. For instance
29. Travel routing tech. invented by Dr. Gladys West
32. Singer/songwriter Rita
33. Cries of regret
34. Chase
36. Jesse Owens ran the first one in the 4 x 100 relay at the 1936 Berlin Olympics
37. Inker's output
39. Lao-tzu's "way"
40. Phrase used to memorialize a person who struggled for justice, represented in today's circled letters
43. African mountain goat
45. "The stage ___ ..."
46. Wine tour region
49. Oozes
51. 2012 film bear
52. "Despicable Me" girl with a stuffed unicorn
53. "I ___ do this, but ..."
55. They're found on the slopes
56. The "N" in N.B.
58. ___ awkward position
59. King T’Challa portrayer in the "Avengers" franchise
66. Feature of a worn sock
67. You may not understand much of it coming from a Gen Z (like "yeet!")
68. Jane Austen protagonist
69. Popular tablet
70. Important political topic of 2020

DOWN
1. Wager
2. "That's crazy!"
3. Road marked with an arrow
4. Hard-to-see pest
5. Bank no.
6. Creator
7. "SportsCenter" airer
8. Item on a to-do list for an English major
9. Iconic jazz saxophonist
10. Ginger
11. One-third of a person's preferred pronouns, perhaps
12. "Book of ___" (Denzel Washington film)
13. Lead-in to cone
14. Dude
15. Bygone carrier
21. Poet Angelou
23. Field
24. Othello's foe
26. Imitates
27. "Is that really necessary for me to do?"
28. Basquiat or Banksy, e.g.
29. Reacted uncomfortably
30. Kind of license that Bessie Coleman was the first African American and Native American to earn
31. Gumbo, for one
35. Karate mentor
41. Used up, as resources
42. Astronaut Mae Jemison, by training
43. "Black-___" (ABC show)
44. "Don't ___ jerk!"
47. Individually
48. Donkey
49. Put in the overhead bin
52. Members of the first historically Black sorority
54. Singer Redding
55. Make out, to Britons
58. Son of, in Arabic names
59. The Cubs, on a scoreboard
62. Ex–49ers QB known for his commitment to social justice, familiarly
63. U.F.C. sport
64. Theater chain
65. When doubled, a 2015 dance trend